E-Board Meeting
Wednesday, February 8, 2017
6 pm, Student Center
Attendance: 6
Next Meeting: February 22, 2017

Meeting Agenda:
- Earth Week
- Solutions Conference
- Other

1) **Earth Week** (Mia and Kate)
   - Changing dates
   - Tie dye on Monday, clothing swap on Friday
   - 50+ shirts for ~$10/shirt from New Horizons (local t-shirt company)
   - Committee will figure out how much money is needed for each day of Earth Week in order to properly reallocate costs to the Education Committee
   - Meet Feb. 15 (Wednesday) to discuss our proposal to the Town for the mural
   - Hiking Trip – either at Mount Filo in Burlington (we can go for an early hike and then hangout in town afterward) or Stowe Pinnacle.
   - Trivia Night – need suggestions for topics and questions

2) **Encourage people to bring in weekly environmental current events**
   - Cat Kelly will bring in article next week to discuss. Will send out email beforehand so people will have some background knowledge.

Questions, comments, ideas? Email cmikatstevens@vermontlaw.edu!